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if"* SUMMARY REPORT OF LAMINATION

MONTGOMERY GROUP
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CONCLUSIONS; 52H89NEeei2 63.4188 POPLAR POINT 010

Work to date has given sufficient encouragement to justify additional 

expenses to further explore and prospect the group. , .. .^

FOREWORD:

The writer visited the above named property on August 7th, 1937, 

where he was shown the extent of surface work by Mr* Tom. Montgomery, sr*

OWNERS; Mr* Tom. Montgomery, Senior.

Mr* Hamilton Montgomery. . . . 

Mr. Norman Montgomery.

TOWNSHIP; Dorothea. - ' . ,

DISTRICT; .Thunder Bay.

PROVINCE; Ontario.

PROPERTY AND LOCATION; The property consists of 16 claims numbered T*B* B0190 to 

E0204 inclusive, located north and east of the mouth of the Sturgeon River at lake 

Nipigon, as shown by the attached plan.

REMARKS AND DESCRIPTION; Generally, the claims are underlaip'by a series of 

volcanic rocks with a supposed contact with a sedimentary series running through 

the southern claims. - \ ~

The plan accompanying this report shows the approximate location of.the 

showings. : ' '^ . 

SHOWING NUMBER ONE - Claim T.B* 80800

(see next page) * s ^' T
' ,-..' '#;'
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SHOWING NUMBER ONE - Claim T.B. 80200
.- .-. . . - - ' - -',:-,^r tj,;...-., 

A highly silicified sheared zone striking N.57 degrees W. and .V-'H. -. - .., - - : .- - v - - - - ...V"..--.-- :  ••- . - '^^
dipping 70 degrees to the north east has been exposed, f or a length,of. 70 feet.,J.

" ,' ' ' - ' ** -" * "^ -.

Further attempts to increase this length failed, due to excessive depths of , 

overburden at either end* This very siliceous zone occurs in a Yoloanic , , 

breccia and varies from 5 to 12 feet in width. It is heavily mineralized .by0^,-.
- ' ' -" ' . "' - V ' '.'i; " ' ".'M'r^X'''

medium to fine grained pyrite and chalcopyrite.. Sampling has resulted in ;.^:-J:T"';
1 '- '.' '' -' ' ' ' .'-' " . ''' f '.

extremely variable results. One report (sampling by tot Elmer Bray) shows'' r:'''' 

results of from *04 to *76 oz. gold per ton. All material exposed is rusty* ,.;',. 

Approximately 150 feet southeast of this exposure, along the strike, ~ 

ie a small outcrop shoving.Very similar vein material, probably ft continuation.;

SHOWING NUMBER TWO - Claim T.B* 20800 , : - ' " ' ' '

Approximately 300 feet north east of shoving number one, is a

silicified shear zone about one foot wide striking K* 56 degrees W. and dipping
., - . . . . . . - .'.-: -I ,,-'.-- -. - ' .- . . - . '' \-' -1 - - -    .y-;:ViVV..-

68 degrees to the northeast. The wall rocks vary from diorite on the west 'to Y.,'^

a fine grained greenish lava flowV. This zone is slightly^mineralized by pyrite^ 

and include s,quartz stringers up to three inches in width. The exposed zone
S , ' . .. '''

is 65 feet long. Visible gold was reported and material from the zone panned

gold.

P.S. TKARE.

Beardmore, Ont., 
August 9th, 1957.
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SUMMARY REPORT OF EXAMINATION

Of
MONTMQRR GOLD MINES. LTD..
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by 

P.S. Teare
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Beardmore, Ont., 
9th, 1957



SUMMARY REPORT OF EXAMINATION

of

MONTMORR GOLD MINES. LTD.

August 9th, 1937

CONCLUSIONSt

There are two interesting veins on the property which warrant 

additional surface work and diamond drilling to further explore them. Also 

it seems probable that a major shear zone exists in Claim T,B. 20210 which 

cannot be trenched but could easily be explored by short diamond drill holes.

EQREHQRH:

The writer visited the above named property on August 6th, 1937, 

and was shown the surface work by Mr. Tom Montgomery, Sr., and his three,sons, 

Tom Jr., Norman and Hamilton, who have been on the property while all work was

performed.

Montmorr Gold Mines, Ltd., which is a private company composed 

of Mr. Tom Montgomery, Sr., Mr. George Morris, Mr. L.K. Fletcher, Mr. Bob Jowsc]

Mr. Walter Robb and others.

TOWNSHIPS: Dorothea and Eva. 

DISTRICT; Thunder Bay, Ontario.

AND LQGAIIONt The company owns a group of eleven claims numbered 

T.B. 20207 - 10 inclusive; T.B. 20215 - 4, and T.B. 25S65 - 9 inclusive, on a 

point north of the mouth of the Sturgeon River at Lake Nipigon. From Beardmorcj 

the road is used to Sand River Gold Mines, or to the Leitch Gold Mines, froa 

which points trails lead to Lake Nipigon and then one may walk along the beach 

to the Sturgeon River where a boat is necessary to cross. Also, transportation!
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by boat from McDiarmid on the C.Jl.R. is frequently used.

MINERALS; Gold . ^ . ^'V 

REMARKS AND DESCRIPTION! :;: .,, :;
"' ,. *' . Vv.

Generally the claims are underlain by volcanics, ranging from coarse, 

volcanic breccia to fine grained acidic flows. A contact with a sedimentary series 

lies just north of the Sturgeon River.

The accompanying plan shows the location of the four showings examined, 

numbered 1-4 inclusive. \ \

Showing No. l   Claim T.B. 20210   A quartz vein from 1^ to 5 feet ' 

wide has been exposed by trenching over a length of 40 feet. It strikes S 840 E 

and dips steeply south. The quartz occurs in a sheared zone at the contact between 

diorite on the north and greenstone on the south. The quartz itself contains con* 

siderable hematite, some of it specularite. A very small amount of fine grained 

pyrite is present and very fine free gold is visible. At a point 250 feet west of 

this showing a quartz vein 6 f wide has been exposed which is apparently the same 

vein.

SJaosiagJIa*-2   Claim T.B. 20209   A trench 60 feet long has taatm 

exposed a quartz vein from l to 8 inches in width striking N SG0?/ and dipping steepl] 

occurring in a dark-green volcanic breccia. Another trench 100 feet north of this 

has exposed 12 feet more of what is apparently the same vein. There are tiny quartz| 

stringers from this vein running into the wall rocks. These stringers are heavily 

bineralized by pyrite. The wall rocks are also mineralized by disseminated pyrite. 

Gold has been panned from this vein and one grab sample taken which gave an assay of| 

O per ton.
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K 3   Claio T.B. 20210   Here three parallel quartz

O

t, -

approximately 90 feet apart, have been exposed, whose strikes are N SO0!? and dips 

vertical. One of these has been traced for a length of nearly 500 feet. They; 

occur in an acidic lava flow which is greenish in color. The veins vary up to 

4 inches in width and are only sparsely mineralized by pyrite. Free gold can be 

seen at occasional points in these veins. It was reported that north of these 

are three similar veins which are offset to the east. A shearing about 15 feet 

wide is visible on the shore of a Lake Nipigon at a point which would suggest x-hat 

these parallel veins are crossfractures or tension cracks from a major zone of 

intense shearing striking roughly east-west. A land depression is present making 

trenching impossible to explore this region for the sheared zone.

fo^ i   Claim T.B. 20207   Here approximately 60 feet of a small

white quartz vein from 1^ to 15 inches wide has been exposed striking N 650 W and 

dipping very steeply north in an aphanitic, greenish, basic lava flow. The quartz 

is slightly mineralized by pyrite and arsenopyrite. Three samples from this vein 

were reported to have given assays from |8 to #25.

"P.S. TEARE"

August 9th, 1937.


